Fiscal Year Fundraising Update
JULY 1, 2018 to JUNE 30, 2019

$10,156,682 Fundraising Total

Who’s donating?
Together, 7,231 donors gave 12,033 gifts to programs across campus.

What are donors supporting?

- COLLEGE & ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
- SCHOLARSHIPS
- BUILDINGS & FACILITIES
- COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
- RESEARCH
- SPORTS
- BRONCO FUND
- LIBRARY
- PUBLIC SERVICE

Top Funds by Number of Gifts

1. Bronco Fund - Area of Greatest Need
2. Emerging Scholars
3. Bronco Cares Basic Needs
4. College of Engineering Dean's Excellence
5. College of Business Administration Dean's Excellence

Top Funds by Dollars Committed

1. The Collins College Kitchen Renovation
2. Gift from Mr. and Mrs. Keith Soon Kim for Computer Science
3. Brian C. Lange Fellowship for Computer Information Systems
4. Mitchell C. Hill Endowment for the Mitchell C. Hill Center for Advanced Business Information Technology
5. Rose Float Lab and Design Complex

VIOLET PALMER ('88, recreation administration) played on two of CPP’s national championship teams and later became the first woman to referee an NBA game. Her recent gift of $25,000 to the women’s basketball program is just one way she gives back.

RON SIMONS ('64, agronomy; '69 food marketing and agribusiness management) is endearingly known as “Mr. Cal Poly Pomona.” He and his wife, Judy, gave $50,000 to help fund the new Rose Float Lab and Design Complex.

RYAN MELENDEZ, who will graduate in May 2020, is honored to be a President’s Scholar and is thankful for the financial support, which allows him to focus on his electrical engineering degree and offer mentorship to support the success of his peers.

www.cpp.edu/philanthropy